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Beginning with a Press Conference on Tuesday, October 1st at 12:16 pm., at the County 
Government Center Plaza, a series of events will take place to educate the community 
about domestic violence and to highlight the spectacular successes over the past ten years 
in responding to incidents of domestic violence locally. (Please see the attached calendar 
of local Domestic Violence Awareness events.) The press conference will feature all 
previous Chairs of the DV Council, as well as the past and current leadership of the 
Family/Domestic Violence Advisory Board (currently chaired by San Jose City 
Councilmember Pat Dando), and will culminate in the presentation of a resolution from 
the California State Legislature, presented by Assembly member Rebecca Cohn, along 
with a delegation from both the state Senate and the Assembly. Immediately following 
the Press Conference at 1:30 in the Council Chambers, the San Jose City Council will 
present a proclamation in recognition of October as Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month.  
 
 
Please join us for the 10th annual Ending Family Violence Conference, on Friday, 
October 4th at San Jose's Fairmont Hotel. This year's conference will look at innovative 
systems responses on behalf of all persons impacted by domestic violence -- regardless of 
age, gender, culture, or mobility. The conference features speakers from around the 
country who will address daunting issues such as court accountability, seizing weapons in 
DV cases, modifying criminal protective orders and the dangers of couples counseling in 
domestic violence cases. The Conference will illuminate the need for transitional services 
for the domestic violence survivor, and the unique needs of immigrant domestic violence 
victims and older battered women; and will explore domestic violence from the 
perspective of the media, as two SJMN staff members recall their experience of losing a 
co-worker to domestic violence last year. In addition, the leader of the first Campfire 
USA club in the nation to complete a new special program to teach youth about domestic 
violence will be presenting, along with the boys and girls.  
 
On Friday, Oct. II, the press and the public are invited to join as elected & public officials 
"Walk the Talk," at City Hall at 8:00 a.m. at the 5th annual Walk Against Domestic 
Violence, hosted by the San Jose's Domestic/Family Violence Advisory Board. 
Admission is free. After completing the walk, a splendid breakfast buffet will follow for 
all who attend.  
 
Domestic violence occurs in secrecy and thrives upon silence. Throughout the county, 
members of the community have joined together in various efforts to eliminate abuse in 
all its forms by breaking the silence and collaborating to develop solutions. Please join us 
to celebrate A Decade of Progress in Ending Family Violence. 
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